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Hampstead July 7/62
Dear L,
I have been to Haverhill
to-day and got the things you wanted
or a part at any rate I have spent
about twenty dollars and I didn’t
want to run the risk of sending
any more and if the Dr comes
home this month as he has talked
of, I can send you more. You will
see when you receive this box that
I have come to see you and as I was
coming I thought Ruth would like
to come too and so I invited her, and
here we are. How would ^do you like the
looks of us? I like them much better
than I did the other I sent you
I am tired and all out of sorts
to night. I bought Josie a dress and
left it to H. ^ on the counter and never expect to
see it again and I am as mad -
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Ruth says she is sorry she didn’t
put in her ear-nobs you always thought
so much of them. I have got yours picture
copied again but it don’t look much
more like him ^you than the other and I
shan’t try again, its no use
Oh, I came very near forgetting
to tell you the news, that you had got
another little neice. Lewis says Nelson
thinks so much of it that he sat and
held it all day the day after it was
born. Mother is over there and I am
keeping house alone. The children were
at school while I was at H. to-day
I want to tell you all about our
how we spent "the fourth" and about
Josie’s going to school but am to tired
tonight but I shall write again after
I have received one from you. I have
been worried for fear you would have
to leave that place and would not
receive them or if you did, wouldn’t need
them.
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I meant to write you a lot to
send in this box but shan’t have time
And you may lay it all to Nelson’s
baby, that weighes all of four pounds
and a half. Josie asked her grandfather
"if he thought uncle Nelson would love
her any now" I will send you a bill
of the things and may write more before
they go Now there is one thing I want
you to remember darling when you kiss
me don’t you kiss Ruth if you do I’ll be
jealous. I didn’t know what color you
wanted your hat and as I couldn’t get
a black one - that suited me I got a
light one. And now good night for
I cant hardly keep my eyes open
E.
Wednesday.
Lewis has come all in a hurry
and brought the box and I havn’t got
half ready I have been so tired today
I forgot to tell you that father
is sick with the rheumtism, has had
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it over a week and hasn’t been able
to do much. I didn’t mean to insult you
by sending your linen coat but I went to
your trunk to get your neck ties and saw
it and didn’t know but you would like
it to slip on. I should have done it up
if I had thought of sending it in season
I ought to have brought some shirt buttons
but didn’t think of it and so I will send
them in a letter some time And some
steel pens to. The box is not quite full
and J has left me and gone over after
Annie because it is raining, and wants
me to think up something to put in between
your hat and boots but I have put in all
I can think of
We didn’t get your pants as long by an
inch as you sent for, and I think you will
have to get them made shorter now.
I would send you some pins but I havn’t
got them and I can send them in a letter
The eight sized boots were a dollar $1.75
but he let us have them both for 1,67 a pair
Lewis wants me to tell you that he meant
to write and send ^it in the box but he couldnt
get time. I can’t stop to write ^any more and I
will write again very soon I am hoping
I shall hear from you again soon
from your own, in haste Emily

